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Tempo Antiques 

"Antique Hunting in Galway"

Tempo Antiques is a magpie's haven, stocked to the brim with antique

jewelry, silverware, porcelain, decorative glass and collectibles. Browse

though display cases that showcase traditional Irish silverware, or explore

an eclectic collection of small antiques and curiosities for the perfect

addition to your collection. Tempo Antiques is also a great place to shop

for gifts and fine jewelry. This charming antiques store is truly a treasure

trove for casual shoppers and serious collectors alike.

 +353 91 56 2282  www.tempoantiques.com/  info@tempoantiques.com  9 Cross Street, Galway
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Cobwebs 

"Fine Antiques Selection"

Cobwebs has established a good trading reputation in Galway for over

nearly 25 years. The store specializes in antique jewelery and country

antiques, as well as Irish silverware. The shop boasts three floors of fine

household items and objets d'art. Silver figurines and a lovely selection of

potpourri and scented candles are also on display. Cobwebs is located

close to the famous Spanish Arch.

 +353 91 56 4388  www.cobwebs.ie/  info@cobwebs.ie  7 Quay Lane, Galway
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Twice as Nice 

"Quality Second-Hand Clothing"

This little shop in Quay Street specialises mainly in vintage and antique

items. These range from fake fur coats to forties frocks to worn out Levis.

The vintage accessories on display include hatpins and hand bracelets,

and can incorporate unusual jewelry styles. Twice as Nice also sell lovely

lace clothes and other home accessories. Staff are helpful and

straightforward - and will guide you to the right find.

 +353 91 56 6332  twiceasniceirelandinfo@gmail.com  5 Quay Street, Galway
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